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ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JULY 16, 1904. 1 <

ANOTHER EXPRESS 
COMPANY ON I. C. R. 

WOULD BE NO RELIEF;

BRITISH EMIGRANTj. C. HENRY, LEADING 
PYTHIAN, IS DEAD.

SSIANS REVISE 
THEIR FIGURES ON

JAP DISASTER.

é, *i : *, B' HAS HARD LUCKof

! v
a

u B
Russian Jew Sentenced to One 

Year at Hard Labor by 
Dublin Court.

Grand Keeper of Records and 
Seal Passed Away at 

St. Stephen.

h; Two Shots That Didn’t Count 
in Mackinnon Challenge 

Cup Match.

Minister of Railways Tells Parliament About Agitation for Do
minion Express Company to Have Equal Rights With Can

adian Company on Government Road—Emitwrsoa 
Against ttie Proposition.

bt n Unusually Reliable Source” Says 2,800 Japanese and 
1800 Russians Were Killed During Assault—Despatch 

from Stronghold Three Days After the Alleged 
Slaughter Doesn’t Mention It.

H

SIR HENRY’S FIRST CASE.AN HONORABLE CAREER.TWO RANGES SHOT.[ i

4 Ihe Ri profits of the express prMtegee from fôe 
Canadian Express Company. Now, if * 
change was made and the Dominion Ex* 
press Company, a part and parcel of the 
C. P. R., was granted the priTÜeges of the 
I. C. R., they could go in and secure ttaair 
trade without any very great advantage to 
the people, Without any lessening of sale*, 
and they can take that express buedneee 
to St. John and thence over their own line 
to western points. In going the other way 
they would take it all to St. John, the I. 
C. -R. would get their quota to St. Johri, 
but only to St. John. Under the present 
arrangement thg 1- C- R, gets >lts prop or-1 

, tioii of the whole rate to Montreal.

Ottawa, July 14—(Special)—W. F. Mac- 
Lean, M. P. for East York, had the floor 
pretty much all day in the house of com
mons. On a government bill to amend the 
railway act he took an opportunity to put 
forth his views on the railway questions, 
and of placing express companies under the 
control of the railway commission, and of 
■making the damages as light as possible 
for telephone companies connecting at 
railway depots.

(Mr. Fitzpatrick had charge of the gov
ernment (bill. It provides 'for the G. T. P. 
giving the I. C. R. a fair share of the re
ceipts for joint business, and also that 
majority of the directors of government- 
owned railways shall be British subjects.

Mr. MacLean moved in addition to this 
that the railway oommiaBion Ibe given con
trol of express companies.

Mr. Fitzpatrick did not see how the rail
way commission could have control of 
rates of what was carried by combined 
railroads, boats, stage and wagon.

The question was discussed at length and 
lost o-n division.

/ direction of Had Cheng amd also further 
north.

The roads to Yin Row are mow impeded. 
The Russians 'have captured some Chin

ese (bandits led by a Japanese dressed in 
Chinese costume.

A Jaipamese officer taken prisoner 
despatches showing that in the battle oi 
J uly 4 the Japanese lest more (than 700.

Japanese Occupy Yin Kow.
Tdkio, July 14.—4.40 p. m.—It is report

ed that Yin Kow has been occupied by the 
Japanese without any resistance uj>on the 
part of (the Russian troops.

Britain May Protest.
Ijondon, July ,14—There is reason to 

believe that the foreign office is giving 
serious consideration to the question of 
the passage of the Dardanells by vessels 
of the Russian volunteer -fleet, and if the 
reports of the operations of the St. Peters
burg, one of the ships which recently pass
ed through the straits, in searching two 
British vessels in the Red S,ea, are offi
cially confirmed, protests may be lodged 
both at Constantinople and ait St. Peters
burg.

The Turkish embassy here pointed out 
today the fact that during time of petfee 
no objection was raised by any power to 
the use of the Dardanelles by ships of the 
volunteer fleet and said that the war had 
not changed their status in the eyes of 
Turkey, especially as they are unarmed 
while cruising in Turkish waters.

When the St. Petersburg passed tluough 
the straits she had no ^guns mounted. 
What probably happened after her leaving 
Turkish
from the hold and placed in position in 
prepared emplacements.

The Japanese legation says Japan has 
mot 'brought the case of the St. Petersburg 
before the British and Turkish govern
ments.

A delicate question is raised as a result 
of the operations of that vessel in the 
opinion of the legation, but no alarm is 
felt over the results of the cruising of an 
isolated ship in the Pacific, as it is not 
believed that she can do much harm to 
Japanese shipping and even if she joins 
the Vladivostok squadron the St. Peters
burg will add but little to the strength of 
Vice Admiral Skrydloff.

Rustiai Retreat from Kai Ghou “ Masterly "
To Tche Kiao, Monday, July 11—(Delay

ed [by military censor)—The Russian re
treat from Kai Chou with rthe loss of only 
100 men and the infliction of heavy losses 
on the Japanese, was a brilliant feat, of 
which General Kuropatkin marked his ap
preciation by conferring decorations on 
every officer .present.

Dawn July 9 revealed the Japanese in 
such force that it was necessary to with
draw in the face of itremendous difficul
ties. The Russian batteries, cleverly mask
ed ,disturbed the Japa-nes gunners, and as 
a result their projectiles fell short.

The Japanese began to press the rear 
guard when the majority of the Russian 
troops had gone north, anrl Col. Krauz 
with a. battery came to the rescue. He 
fired 500 rounds with terrific effect on the 
advancing masses. The Japanese gunners 
Ml. first fired wildly, but finally found the 
range, the first well-aimed • shot killing 
Count Ni rod, who was standing beside 
Col. Krauz. Tire Russian guns were then 
removed.

Two comiîanies still remaining at Kai 
Chou had to fight their way. north with 
bayonets. t

Important events may be expected near 
liai Cheng in a few days.

Judge Taschereau as 'Member of 

Privy Council Hears Argument in 

Toronto Lawsuit—Strathcona to 
Be Installed Chancel or of Aber

deen University Next Wednesday.

Agent» Petersburg, July 15—2.1.) a. m. the 
book on 
ester in Î 
graphic j 
the Ulus' 
doubt of
SrindSr *ander of ithe military foreee at Port
work in mr, 
guaranty 
R. A.
street, ? fcujtod the delay in communicating
TX7ANT. al news, owing to the absence of the 
» > G re a •

•election V10r*
ever; m ivate despatches received dm St. Peters 
pocket^n 5 from Russian sources in the far east 
one to c.- the reports from Mukden, and 

oo. According to an unusually re.i- 
Vi tant 80111X50> the Japanese losses were 2,- 
W johi'and the Russian losses 1,800. 
buneher „e city remains in the ferment of ex- 
cral oth icnfc was only late tonight that a 
V17ANT Tteh arrived which, had it l>eeon\c 
V> teaci rally known, would have tended somc- 
JAndrew ; j-0 da,mpen the enthusiasm. This

eCS* x L a despatch from Ta Tehe Kiao corn- 
eating an undated despatch from Port 

V\7ANTi,ur received there July 13. It did nos 
Bchoo?6 in ^on assault or the repulse, but it
Falls, Viciite possible that the despatch was 

f to Marsh [from Pm*t Arthur earlier than July 
' Counly> H that it cannot be fairly regarded as 

VXTA'NT1 a<lictccy evidence.
*W Albe- is quite certain up to this date tliat 

. Teacher, , j8 no disposition in any quarter in 
J Htcknl .tershur? to question the truth of 

* lews. There is a general conviction
------------ 1 if Viceroy Alex-ieff dejeided to com-

* WtN™ tatr* reI>ort to the generall staff 
eac E4 be true.

Was Alderman of the Town, and 

Was Connected With $rv*ra 

Organizations—Thirty-one Yeirs 

in One Position in the Bordtr 

Town.

England Leads, Scotland Second, 

and Dominion Riflemen Fourth, 

35 Points Behind the Leaders— 
Two of the Teams Have Secured 

Prizes.

0
le of St. Petersburg retired tonight in 

frame of mind. The absence of & 
atch from Lieut.-General Stoessel,

f n>y

had
regarding the reported dieafiter to 

I[ la))aneee last Sunday night is generajly
x. •
.

Montreal, July 14—(Special)—A special 
London cable says: 
eau had ‘hie first case as a metober of the 
privy council today. The case in question 

.that between the Toronto street rail
way and (the city of Toronto, which has 
,been fought through the lower, courts and 
has been several years in litigation. The 
issues arise out of the agreement between 
the city and the company, and the chief 
point in dispute is the right of the city 
engineer to control the time table of the 
company and 'the laying of new lines of 
railway dm the city. Judgment was re
served.

“A Russian Jew has been sentenced at 
Dublin to twelve months hand labor for 
obtaining money from the people of Leeds, 
on the ground that he was manager of the 
Canadian Society. He announced passage 
to Canada for £1, and in'addition adver
tised that work would be provided in any 
town, with house rent free, as nobody paid 
anything in Canada.

“Lord Strathcona will be installed as 
chancellor of Aberdeen University Wed
nesday next. The installatiorOvill be an 
exceptional event, being the first installa
tion of a chancellor in forty, years. The 
400bh anniversary of the university will be 
celebrated in September, 1905, When re
presentatives are invited from institutions 
of learning throughout Greater Britain.”

N St. Stephen, N. B., July 14-(Special)— 
John C. Henry, grand keeper of records 
and seals of the Grand Lodge, Knights of 
Pythias of the maritime provinces, is dead. 
At 11.35 o’clock tonight, after a protract
ed illness, he passed away and many good 
friends be oould claim in all part of the 
maritime provinces will learn with regret 
that he is no more.

Since last winter Mr. Henry bad been 
in poor health, and with sorrow the con-' 
viction grew that his illness was fatal. He 
suffered from liver trouble and there were 
also heart complications. He was sixty 
years old, a comparatively young man, and 
is Survived by his wife and nine children.

Mr. Henry had been foreman of the St. 
Croix Courier for many years until last 
fall, when his poor health forced him to 
retire. He was prominent in the com
mercial life of St. Stephen, and was always 
identified with what was (best in the inter
ests of the town. Personally be had very 
many friends, won by his upright char
acter and manly dealings. For Ihds wife 
and family in their bereavement there will' 
be deep sympathy of many, not pnly here 
but in all parts of the maritime provinces.

Montreal, July 14.—(Special)—A cable 
from Bisley says: In the Mackinnon 
Choliènge Gup match on the first range at 
800 yards the teams ranked as follows:

England, 496; (Scotland, 486; Canaria, 
477; Hew Zealand, 457; (Natal, 451; Wales,

“Sir Henri Tascher-

’ a
Would Ueiui Additional Carpwas

The I. C. R. would necessarily have td 
provide additional ear privileges at great 
expense. The probabilities were that they) 
•would have to run an additional express 
car, and 'from (that standpoint, therefore, 

’from the standpoint of dollars and cents, 
the matter had to be viewed by the railway 
department. He listened to a nmriber o£

; delegations during the present session, who 
- had appeared before ihim with & view to 

I C R. Express Privileges- f emphasizing .the desire of the fruit growers
Mr. Emmerson took occasion to refer to and fish dealers to hayfe these addithmal

express privileges along the line of the 1. 
C. R. The matter was under considera
tion. He appreciated the argument that 

| hati been put forward in favor of the idea 
| that he miwt not (be unmindful of .the con
ditions prevailing on the I. C. R. He 
1 would like to see all railways in Canada, 
including the I. C. R-, open to all express 
companies, and if this were made general, 
if the Canadian, the American, the Damim- 
doi and aH the express companies, had 
equal privileges on all the linee.tbroughout 
thé dominion, there would be many, ad-

Bdt if one company reserve to itself 
thé right., to monopolize all the express 
privileges in one section, they should not 
have (the right to enter other sections and 
share with otheiy that (Which they them
selves are not willing to grant.

Mr. MacLean next moved that the rail
way commission act ibe amended by strik
ing out the clause providing that in mat
ters of law the decimal of the chairman 
should be final. R. L. Borden arid Mr. 
Fitzpatrick and other leading lawyers held 
that questions of law should be decided by 
a qualifié lawyer.

448.
Two members of the Canadian team 

shot once each in decidedly hard luck, 
(.apt. R. Dillon, of Whitby, m hi- second 
shot, struck the ground in front of the 
target and ricocheted to the mark, his 
shot counting nothing. Stiff Sergeant 
Crowe, of Guelph, on the same shot, filed 
at the wrong target and his score was not 
counted.

(Uapt. H. C. Blair, Tlruro (N. S.), 42; 
Uapt. J. Growe, Guelph, 42; Staff Sei'gt. 
Urowe, Guelph, 36; Opt. R. Billon. 1\ hit- 
bj, 36; Gonporal R. McGrcg >r, Ottawa. 
40; Major W. P. Moore,Georgetown (Ont.) 
36, Sergt. G. Mortimer, Toru'j-o. -2; Fie. 
V. iS.-Scott, Ottawa, 46; Fie. Neil Smith, 
Stewart (Ont.), 44; Pte. H. Tyera, Toron
to 35; Pte. T. Westma-n, Ottawa. 37; Col. 
Sergt. W. H. Gouhill, Wianipeg, 41.

Alter the first six men on each team 
bad shot at the 900 yards’ range, the team 
scores stood as follows;

New Zealand, 248; Natal, 248; England, 
247; Scotland, 246; Wales, 2145; Canada, 
23S.

Ntw Zealand Leads at 900 Ranee.
- At the conclusion of the POO yard range, 
the order was; New Zealand,497; England, 
490; Natal, 490; Scotland, 491, •*,d5hmda, 
474; Wales, 470.

The scores of the' Canadians on this 
ranee were:

Blair, 41; Gapt. J. Crowe, 35; Staff 
Sergt. Crowe, 45; Dillon, 43, McGregor, 
42; Moore, 32; Mortimer, 41; Scott, 35; ' 
Smith, 41; Tyers, 42; Westman, 34; You- 
hill, 43,

Taking the first two ranges together, 
the teams stand as follows: England, 
986; Scotland, 977; Now Zealand, 954; Can
ada, 951; Natal, 911; Wales, 918.

Two members of the Canadian team won 
’ prizes in the sweepstakes competition. 

Pte. Neil Smith, of the 21st regiment, 
Stewart (Ont.), captured second place at 
the 600 yards’ range and obtained a prize 
of £4. His score was a possible of 33. 
Color-Sergeant W. H. Youhill, of the 9th 
regiment, Winnipeg, secured tenth place 
at-200 yards’ range, landing a prize of 13s.

t

i
express privileges on tihe I. C. R. He said 
that he received resolutions from the Hali
fax Board of Trade and (from many other 
boards of trade in the maritime prov
inces, and petition^ by tin scon had been 
submitted to 'him with a view to having 
the I. C. R. opened to the Dominion Ex
press Company in regard to all of its 
trains. At present the Dominion Express 
Company had express privileges on certain 
-trains of the I. C. R. The proposition now 
made was that they get privileges co
extensive with the privileges enjoyed by 
the Canadian Express Company. This was 
a matter of serious moment to the I. C. R- 
He sympathized with the desire of many 
towns and villages along the line of the 
I. C. R., Whose merchants would wish to 
have a certain amount of competition, but 
it seemed to him that such competition 
would not bring to them the advantages 
Whidh they mow anticipate.

It involved to the I. G. R. serions conse
quences both as regards its earrwngs and 
also as regards the cost of furnishing priv
ileges for all express companies.

The I. C. R. is today realizing about 
$100,000 annually

?

i* -

Borne ex 
No. 7. E*: Prominent Pyfhian.

While Mr. Henry was connected with a 
number of societies and was an alderman 
of St. Stephen, hiis public work will best 
be remembered in connection with the or
der of the Knights of Pythias, turning to 
the Pythian History, by W. D. Kennedy, 
of Chicago, a prominent uniform rank man, 
are found -these facts:—

John Cowie Henry, grand keeper of re
cords and seals, maritime provinces, was 
born in Lerwick, Shetland Islands, on 
June 3, 1824. He moved to Edinburgh, 
iwhere he learned the “atit preservative of 
arts,” and in 1872 he came to St. Stephen 
(N. B.) as superintendent of the St. Croix 
Printing Company (publishers of the Cour
ier), a position he held thirty-one years. 
Hé was made J. P. in 1886, alderman, 
1890-91. He became a charter member of 
Frontier Bodge No. 4, K. P., of St. Steph
en, at its institution on fiept. 14, 1875, and 

keeper of records and seals of that 
With the excep-

ntkin'i Strategy Lauded
VH/ANT' !
fW for t \ retreat from Yin Kow and perhaps 
ply to S' j Ta Tche Kiao docs not weigh in 
low- balance. People who had begun to

ble at General Kuropatkin are in- 
I umlcr the influence of the news 
Port Arthur, to take the opposite 

I which is also vojeed by a military 
jt, who says the retreat from Kai 
1 was a masterpiece in tactics.

* expert sees in Kuropatkin’s strat
he flawless carrying out of military' 
e, a departure from which would 
precipitated disaster. 
i,his light, General Baron Stnkd- 
j mardi appears to have been a 
j? of genii us since lie kept in contact 
(the enemy, prevented a juncture of 

•s.fipancse armies and generally retard- 
VTI7E \ je Japanese both in the north and 
''nsetM iof t^1'e Tun£ peninsula, 

and dis-t I transfer of General Kuroixitkin’s 
spicuous
No e3Lpr, bat activity there bluffed the Japan- 
wr 6 a lit-o devoting all their attention to 

quarter, leaving the more valuable 
-from Liao Yang to Mukden alone, 
hi if there lx? no little at Ta Tche 
-or Hai Cl.eng. the Russians are now 

«— forward with entire oinfidcnce to
M. Melan Sncentration of General Kuropatkin’s
N. S. i around Liao Yang which will mark 
—OR SA jm ciossful termination of the first 
lr field, \ of his camiiaign.

(Moving Towards Hai Chenjr,
Box 133, -1 Tche Kiao, July 13—(Delayed in 
|T7tOR S mission)- It was exi>e<Tted that the 
8- di°sL icsc would attack this morning. The 
SIf"co«tf Sun6 were heard -to the east of Ta 

Kiao at 6 a. mi. The Japanese did

waters was that guns were takeny;

M
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Appellate Court Decide* Charges 

of Fraud and Collusion Made by 
Singer’s Husband in Divorce Suit 
Were Groundless.

it heir share of theaa
m* foundry 

turing • ir

MISER LAVISHED?
WEALTH ON WIFE.

*■ - p 1- *TU_ 
.-Sr; » ;J it.u.-

ü Ü
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m was
lodge for seven years, 
tion of its first session, 1886, Mr. ^enry 
had attended every meeting of the Grand 
Lodge of the Maritime Provinces.

In 1889 he was unanimously elected 
grand keeper of the records and seals and 
thereafter was continually re-elected. To 
the grand lodge and the order in the mari
time provinces he was a loyal and efficient 
servitor and very largely to his earnest, 
yet conservative methods, have been due 
the success which has followed in later

Ta Tche Kiao and the appearance New York, July 14.—Declaring that 
Mme. Lillian Nordica-Doeme was clearly 
entitled to her decree of divorce from her 
husband, Herr Zoltan Doeme, a Hungarian 
tenor, on the evidence that was produced 
before the referee, and that there was no 
■basis for his charges of fraud and collu
sion, the appellate division of the su
preme court yesterday in a unanimous de
cision, set aside the order made by Judge 
MacLean, appointing former Judge Daly 

the husband’s

'

jjf .
Murdered Brooklyn Junkman, With Wealth of $300,000, 

Lived on Crus's and Slept <Jn Straw, With Wife, and 
Daughter in Society and Who Lived at Fashioyable 

Hotels, While He Was a “Ferce’* for Thieves.

A",

ih

investigate^referee to

SHABP BEFRIMAND 
[OB W, T, R. P8EST0H

charges.
This decision establishes the interlocu

tory decree which Mme. Nordica obtain
ed on Jan. 29 last, and which will now be 
made final, more than three months having 
elapsed.

Judge McLaughlin writes the opinion 
of the appellate court and Bays:

“It has never before, so far as I know, 
the settlement of fin-

h years.
~ To the public and Pythians everywhere, 
bis name whs a synonym for sterling 

bh, personal integrity, and strict busi-
In strange contrast to this, Abbott was 

living amid filJ<K in. hie hovël back of 
Opapel alley, opposite St. James* Pro-Ca- 
tliedral, in Brooklyn. His bed was a 
bundle of straw, Vi? <nllpw an armful of 
old newspapers. The alley was pavtid with! 
wëll-wôm cobblestones, piles of junk sur
rounded him on every hand. Wrecks of 
old wagons stood in front of and near the 
door.

Thp only visitors were 
degree, petty thieves who had something 

man’s throaifc for a

New York, July It—After Charles John- 
and Oscar Da hr! in were 'held in thewon 

■ness methods.
eon
Adams street police court, Brooklyn, yes
terday, charged with murdering George 
F. Abbott, miser and fence, and his as
sistant, Henry Van Buskivk, in ibe mis
er’s hovel in Chapel Alley, Brooklyn, it 
developed at the autopsy that two revol- 

were used in the double killing.
Coroner’s Physicians Wuest and Hart- 

ing found that Abbott had died from a 
gunshot wound inflicted by a 28-calibre 
weapon, and that Van Buskirk’s death 
was caused by a 32-calibre revolver. The 
police have the 32-calibre weapon, and 
now searching for the other one. 
adds a new element of mystery to the

I
flee to 
pBTtflcula’ reply, 
street, fe

In Other Walks.
alderman of St.

He was
Mr. Henry wras an 

•Stephen at the .time of hie death, 
a member of the Masonic fraternity, be
ing connected with the 'local lodge. He 
had joined the fraternity in Edinburgh. 
He was also connected with S;. Stephen 
Encampment, K. T., also belonged to the 
Manchester Unity Oddfellows. He was 
pàst county master of the Charlotte 
*ty Orange lodge, and this year 
county secretary of the lodge.

In Edinburgh in 1865 Mr. Henry married 
Jessie Mclnnes, and She, with nine child- 

The children axe Mrs. 
Chicago; Innés H.

Minister of Interior Writes Him That 
Hit Dundonald Letter is a Serious 
Breach of Decorum and a Repeti

tion Will Mean Dismissal,

Kfiian snouts have ascertained that the 
IpWtiM t y of Kawjonki, south of Ta Tche 
IT Noria almost to Gall joy, is clear of Janan-
tran Ce
eont-adnin 
tons of 
wood: gi 
house, b 
In good 
water su 
Part of 
montgag, 
of the : 
time. Fo 
Blood, c, 
fax. N.

been claimed vthat 
tncial transactions (between a husband and 
wife at or about the time a divorce is 
granted is a badge of collusion or fraud, 
or even a suspicious circumstance requir
ing investigation. If the wife has means 
and the husband has none there is no im
propriety on her part in making some 
provision for his future support and main
tenance, however indelicate it may be for 
him to accept it.”

He States Doeme swore that the finan
cial arrangefhent had nothing to do with 
the divorce proceeding, and adds: “If 
Doeme is tailing the truth now he could 
not have told it then. Even if the court 
knew of any financial plan the result 
would not have been changed, as Mme. 
Nordica was dearly entitled to her de

vers
l-ther intelligence brought in by scouts 
that the Japanese are retiring to the 
•tains and moving northeast in the

criminals of lowJ

ti> sell, ready to cut a 
square meal and a purse of silver.

A tiny, rickety old stove in one corner 
used for cooking Ids frugal meals.

Ottawa, July 14.-(-Special)-The follow
ing is a copy of a letter addressed by the 

of the interior department to

coun- 
was they

ee of mime . slight accidert
CHICAGO IMl 10 OCM LIMITES,

are
This was

On aJl sides were guns,. trap doors, big 
stones, which werd so arranged that 'they 
could tumble on the heads of any mar
auder who should, steal into tfie house at 
night to take the life of the greasy beard
ed old man who called it home. Cobwebs,

secretary
W. T. R. Preston, Canadian commissioner 
of immigration in London, England, with 
regard to the letter published by the lat
ter in the London Times of June 18 re
garding the Dundonald incident:

Ottawa, Ont., July 13, 1904.
_rx'he attention of the minister of the

interior was called in the house exf com
mons on the 6th July by Mr. Clarke, 
member for West Toronto, to the fact, 
thait a letter appeared m the London 
Times newspaper of the 18th June over 

signature, dealing at length with a 
involved in a political con- 
in progress in Canada. A

case.
Writers of French criminal fiction would 

have revelled in studying the life, the 
character, the manner of living and the
domestic relations of Abbott. Although . ,
a miser and a go-between for thieves, he never disturbed, hung from every inch of 

withal a devoted husband and father. tHe low roof. Jll-smelHng horse blankets,
used for his covering in winter time, cov
ered the floor.

As be looked oyer the equallidness of 
his den oue day the thought occurred to 
him. “This is not a fit place for my wife 
to live in,” and he determined that when 
sh<; came back she should have a home of 
which she could- be proud, even though 
he should continue living in Chapel alley.

Before living in the aUcy the miser and 
his pampered wife had «lived in a 
in Pearl street, which Abbott had mort
gaged and finally left ,to tihe great relief of 
the neighbors. The more he thought of» 
providing a new home the more favorably 
was he impressed with thd idea. He took 
Icing walks about the suburbs of Brook
lyn and finally saw a site in Borough Park 
that pleased him. He determined to buy 
it and build a house which would answer 
every wihim of hut wife.

However, he did not inte'nd to live in. it 
himself. His long life in the alley hovel 
amid its filth and cobwebs had become a 
part of him, and he could not leave it be
hind.

After making up his mind to buy the 
lot he
it to him for $2,500. There was some dic
kering between them, and finally the 
miser was promised the land for $2,000. 
He went to the People’s Trust Company, 
Brooklyn, and drdw out $2,000 in cash. He 
went to the alley and placed the money 
in hie strong chest.

(Contiw4 çn page 5, gofiMMbï

ren, survives.

SS. aSSrt w. ».
Henry Larsen, Odell (la.), Mason M. 
Henry, Boston; John D., Presque Me; W- 
4 Henry, publisher of the Journal, Calais 
(Me.); Jessie D., at home; Thomas A., m 
Boston, and Gertrude, at home.

M
».

Nt)t Wiltltig to Oischargs 
tin-Union HHp, But Unions In- 
flit on It Before They Will Arbi- 
rate.

I, C. R. Flyer Ran Against a Derailed 
Flat Ca-1, Breaking Windows in 
Pullman and Diner — Twa Men 
Charged With Breaking Another 
Man’s Leg.

g* ourrer 
Solicitor was

In his eordidness, -his meanness, his 
filth, his crimes, his fear of death, and yet 
with his one tender spot, a love for his 
wife and son, old man Abbott furnishes a 

of contradictions to %he psychologist

:

!
cree.”4^-C

llv KILLED HIMSELF TRflHG 
TO OUTDO COMRADES

If '
STEAMER LUHENBURG 

HARD ADD FAST ASHORE
mass
and student of human nature.

Denying himself every comfort and liv
ing on crusts so that he could increase 
liis hoard, which, according to the police, 
amounted at -the time of his death to $300,- 
000. Abbott was never happy unless sug
gesting to his wife some recreation or 
amusement which would make her life 
happier and brighter. He bought her fine 
gowns and insisted upon showering money 
upo-n her and inducing her to travel.

They were wrapped up in their eon, 
George F. Abbott, Jr., who 'had served a 
term in the Elmira reformatory. When 
the young man was dying of consumption 
Abbott gave his wife a large sum of money 
and told her to take the boy some place 
where the climate would better his health, 
and the hotels were so luxurious that 

wish could be gratified.
Together the wife of the' miser and the 

left for Colorado beach, where George

AbS liicago, July 14—The strike whoch has 
pralized tihe packing industry through- 
the Country, has not yet been settled,

I there are indications that it will soon 
ended by the adjustment of the difli- 
ties by arbitration.
if**r a conference which 'lasted all o»f

f your 
question now

You v 
le po 
eteno

Moncton, July 14—(Special)—One side of 
the first class Pullman and diriinig car on

•ft
troversy now

the O ean -Limited from Montreal was careful perusal of ^letter a-s printed in
the 'London limes makes it clear that it 

badly defaced today by coming m contact ! ^ intended ^ a defence of thd position of
with a car on the aiding at Red Pine, j tl|e government and as an expression if 
Three windows were -broken in the first ! opinion antigonistic to the position taken 

! afternoon between representatives of ^ ^ three jn the | by fhe pofitiral opponents of the govern-
™3e: ^^LHSilhrir ram : S—; the l^t“ m“ed Co“’

11 '° a couni er ProlK,sa " 110 1 le-v 611 ning. Thev went through to Halifax, but ttat it would receive the consideration of 35 years of age, jumped from -the skids 
,tted to Michael J. Donnelly, in reply to ^ ^ ^ leUon „f the rlln wiu be - the gOT.ernment at an early date. The of a coal wharf forty feet above the sur-
«tabernent of the terms on which he . , _ i nvltfOT has since received the careful con- face of Boston 'harbor today, out tie never
Ud be -willing to make a settlement. to ~ ^ prefer rep»» _ ! deration of fhe privy council. appeared after he struck the water. It
P tv 11 .v. ^ "at car on Red Pine aiding nas minister instruots me to advise you is believed that the impact with the water
(Mr. Donnelly tonight sad th t -thrown from the track while being shunt- jn the winion 0f the government causetl hie death. King was employed as

counter proposal of'the packers would be ed, and projected just enough to scrape ' action ^ a breach of official ! a coal carrier. He was unmarried.
,.ciected, and that he woaild in turn pre- the side of -the express as she passed For- ^cnrum , am furthOT directed to advise 

counter proposal tomorrow. -tunately no person was (injured, bint a in the opinion of the government
,. serious -co-dision was narrowly averted. ™>eririew»

M“l ” m.,
reinstatement of the strikers The union were arraigned m the police court to- ^ with or discussing subjects
demands that every man who went on day, charged with assautong ami doing w.,lich are Otters of conttoveray between
viriko shall be given his old place before giei ious or 1 y a im o a 1* ’ " ’ y,e political parties, cannot be permittedStri'ke su«ii o -y « i who AVns round on Downing rtreet l«i>t 1 . ,, ._ , r,.+1irfl
an agreement to t fi,^ wdl ’ -Fridav night with a ilradlv fractured leg. «'« viollation ot th» ride in the future

•■ered. The packera dec^c * The evident* went to show that at least will be accepted as an equivalent of res g:
retain the men the 1 McIntyre or. was in the row with Cor- nation from the evil service.

«trike began, am , . , ,.jev (Be mier. Six witnesses were examined, and have tie lonor, ,’* j»: e Æ’iïpiiiS. j «- «m. ™ »• K-™s'

r bouseBoston Coal Carrier Dived from a 
Height of Forty Feet, But He 
Didn't Come Up

if Vessel Struck on Cranberry Shoals 
and Is in a Dangerous Position.I V

Halifax, July 14.—Steamer Lunenburg, 
from Pictou via northern ports for Syd- 

ashore yesterday on Cranberry
».
ft ney, ran

Head Shoal. The -passengers were trans
ferred to North Sydney by the tug Iona. 
A-n attempt was made to float her last 
night, but it resulted in failure. The 
steamer is reported to 'be badly damaged, 
but it is thought possible to save her 
from becoming a total -loss. She is hard 
and fast on the rocks and in a dangerous

I
A

ivy

MARCH ON LHASSA BEGINS.
F. Abbott, J-r.. died. Abbo-tt wrote to 
his wife and told hey to remain there un- 

Americin Yacht Wins Abroad. til she got ready to come home. She is
_ , A. i»oval Tem- there to this day living at one of the

- , D(r]’ ^.'Trewitta today the race most fashionable hotels, at Asheville (N.
Simla, British India, July U.—Gen. pk \ucht Club regatta y, c.), her -history unknown to the guests.

Macdonald expects to commence his ad- for yaehte exceeding titty tons, vras won Newport and other fash-
Lhassa, the capitol of Thibet to- by the American ^booner-yacht Ingomar, | ^'^nd made one trip

to reach there about owned by Morton F. r lan-t, or Aew
jt-SilliWi

tient a real estate man who offeredr position.

British Commander Starts Today and Hopes 
to Reach Thibetan Capital by Aug. 5.

»

!..
vance on 
morrow, and hopes 
Aug. 6.

to Europe.the "Ïï l j York.
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